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New York Life

Insurance Co.

MAKE

O. A. G.
Tour Next Goal

You havo finished high school
and, like all wide-awak- e grad-
uates, are looking to college.
The State of Oregon offers you
the best of training and a col-

legiate degree in the leading
pursuits and professions, as
follows :

Engineering, Agriculture, Com-

merce, Forestry, Home Eco-

nomics, Military Science and
Tactics, Mining, Pharmacy, Vo-

cational Education and Music.
Student life at the College
is rich in opportunities for
leadership and personal
culture.

FAI.Ii TERM! OPEXS
SEPTEMBER 28, 1923
Fof information write to

THE REGISTRAR
Oregon Agricultural College

Corvallis

affords the holder PROTECTION in more
ways than one.

It protects your family in the event of your
death.

It protects your business, of which you are,
perhaps, the most valuable asset, while you are
living.

It protects your credit in times of financial
stringency by the loan privilege it offers.

It protects you by substantial payments if to-

tally disabled by accident or disease.

It pays double in case of accidental death.

The New York Life offers many different plans
of insurance each of highest merit in its place.

Can you afford to take chances against fate
when you can secure absolutely reliable and
trustworthy protection at a moderate cost?
Think it over.

Phone Main 13 or write us and we will be glad
to call and show yourself and your wife just
what these policies are.

New York Life Insurace Co.

S. A. PATTISON, Resident Agent
HEPPNER, OREGON

NO GREEN PAPER ENVELOPES

(, 1923, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

(JAM afraid I cannot do much for
you, my dear, but perhaps this lit-

tle story may help you to see your
way."

The girl perched herself on the
porch railing and, with a little sinlle,
waited patiently for the old man to col-

lect his thoughts before beginning his
story.

"She was very much like you," he
begun, his eyes following eagerly the
course of a motorcycle speeding along
the almost deserted road.

"She was not pretty, but always
smiling and happy, and perhaps that
Is better. You know how 'tis. I think
I shall call her Peg, though It was not
her name. I met her several times at
the theater, but I did not see enough
of her to know her well.

"Peg and her chum had been pals
since they were kids together, but for
the sake of some petty argument they
bad not spoken for about a month. I
learned afterward that Peg had be-

come aware of the fact that her sweet-
heart and her chum were seeing too
much of each other; so, hoping to keep
them apart, she quarreled with her
chum.

"Peg not only went with 'Buddy,' as
she culled him, but when he had been
hurt the winter before she went with
one of his friends, so Buddy thought
she did not care for him. After the
quarrel Buddy and Peg's chum saw
more and more of each other. Acci-

dentally? Slay be 'yes,' maybe 'no,'
maybe 'neither.'

"Anyway, they grew to care for each
.Hat an, I It n'DE f,,n lota Pw,

awoke to the realization that she loved
only the one who had called her 'Peg o'
My Heart.' She gave up the others'
yes, there were several and then sent
for me for advice. I never understood
why she chose me, because I was of a
different nationality, only two or three
years older, and we barely knew each
other, hut perhaps she did right. You
know how It Is."

For a moment the old man sat silent-
ly ruminating, then, at a remark from
his listener, he resumed his story.

"She was never the same happy-go-luck- y

girl again. She appeared happy,
but at times there were tears In her
eyes, and whenever she met Buddy and
her chum she turned aside with a sharp
intake of breath.

"Peg told me all her troubles that
night and asked me many things. I
told her not to let Buddy see she
cared and perhaps It would be all right
In the end. Several times Peg sent
for me to talk over things, and we
were soon intimate friends. I had a
motorcycle and together we took many
rides, stopping sometimes to argue or
to talk over common Interests.

"That was one thing about Peg, She
could adapt herself to any kind of per-
son, for she had read a great deal and
could argue along many lines; she
loved sports, and she knew a little of
'most everything.

"Well, I came to love Peg and one
day I told her so, and asked her to
marry me. I remember how she looked,
for she was dressed about as you are
now, with her khaki knickers, shirt,
soft collar and tie. She seemed love-

lier than ever to me.
"'I love yon, too,' she answered,

tears In her eyes, 'hut I can never mar-
ry you while there is my Buddy to
think of, for I still love him.'

"I left town next day, and that Is
oil, my ehild, because I could never
bring myself to return, and I do not
know the rest of the story. Perhaps
Peg and Buddy were reunited, perhaps
not. I do not know."

As the old man finished the girl
stood up.

"Thank you, Vnele Joe; you have
helped me, because I shall go tonight
with Boh and I shall forget the others.
I never cared for them, anyway, but
you know how 'tis."

"I Gotta Beat It."
The librarian in charge of the story

hour Is always very careful of her
diction, as the telling and retelling and
dramatization of these stories afford
a splendid opportunity to stimulate the
use of good English. The results are
often gratifying and often disconcert-
ing. These children possess an un-

usually strong sense of the dramatic.
The story for the afternoon had been
Cinderella, and now one of the

was "telling It back" to the
"teacher."

She started out beautifully, but as
she became more and more Interested
In her tale, she reverted to her accus-
tomed speech. Finally, In the third
tcene, where Cinderella, while dancing
with the prince, suddenly discovers
that the clock is striking twelve. Rose,
no longer a mere story teller, but Cin-

derella herself, looked up at the clock,
dramatically clapped her hand to her
forehead and in a tense, emotional lit-

tle voice, cried:
"My Gawd Lookut the clock. I

yotta beat It I" Margaret M. Stokes In
Scilbner's.

Know Little of Henry Hudson.
Charles Barnard, an authority on the

subject, says that the time and place
of the birth of Henry Hudson appear
to be lost. "We only know," he says,
"that he had earned, perhaps Hy the
time he was forty, sufficient reputa-
tion as a bold and skillful navigator
to be placed In command of the ship
Half Moon of Amsterdam. Early In
lrtOii he made a contract with a party
of Imteh merchants to act as captain
of their private exploring expedition,
and lu the written agreement between
them he was described as 'Henry liud-wn- ,

EPilishiiiaa.'"

by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

H A II off. 'S far as the car goes!"
called the conductor. The pas-

sengers rose and moved toward the
door.

A white-haire- old gentleman was
the first to step off, and he did so with
much forethought and precision, for
the street was slippery beneath Its
slushy covering. After him came a
middle aged lady of firm countenance
and rigid bearing, and directly behind
her stepped a dainty, dark-haire- young
Blrl.

There was something Irresistible In
Barbara Liindgren's eyes. They were
large and black, but deep down in
their fathomless depths lingered a sug-
gestion of tire.

Barbara, being young and small and
graceful, with none of the apprehen-
sions in her youthful mind, which In-

variably attach themselves to old age,
naturally did not watch her step care-
fully before stepping 01T the car. She
stepped gayly down, all the glowing
anticipation of a successful shopping
expedition reflected In her eyes, and
down she fell, into the d

snow and mud.
She heard a loud, derisive laugh, and

turned In time to catch sight of the
now departing owner of that laugh. In
her heart she swore vengeance.

Her face burning with a fiery red-
ness and her right leg smarting with
pain, she allowed herself to be helped
and escorted to n safe section of the
sidewalk by a chivalrous young man.

"You're not hurt much, 1 hope?" he
asked in a rich, masculine voice.

She looked up at her benefactor and
gathered In a moment that he was tall,
kind and handsome.

"No," she smiled wanly, "I'm not
hurt- - much." Then, the smile vanish
ing, "Did you hear that that beast
laugh when I fell?"

"Did I hear him !" he rejoined heartil-
y. "Yes, and I wanted to box his vul-
gar ears for it."

"I wish you'd done It !" Her eyes
flashed. "But I'll retaliate. He'll learn
who laughs best the first or the last."

Fingering her muddy wrap, Barbara
breathed :

"Oh, I'm a fright. How'll I ever get
home like this?"

"Would a taxi do?" he ventured, be-

ginning to stand somewhat In awe of
those miraculous, onyx-blac- eyes.

When Barbara arrived home she
hade Marie, her pretty auburn-haire-

sister, follow her upstairs and there
she broke forth with her story. "I'll
teach him better I" she stunned.

"How are you planning to get even?"
Marie lnipilred, her gentle heart appre-
hending dreadful consequences.

"I'll lind it way!" And no more
could .Marie extract from her.

The weeks sped by, imd the gentle,
forgiving brown eyes watched the llery
black "tirs with fear ami wonder. And

el nothing happened.
In the meantime, Tom Lyons had

manifested (ml a little interest In Bar-

bara which she, in her turn, recipro-
cated. Marie was not left out, either,
for Tom one evening brought to the
home of the two girls an attractive-lookin- g

friend of his who immediately
fell desperately In love with that love-
ly lady whose name was Marie and
vice versa.

Barbara's chance for revenge came
at last, as all things come. It occurred
In a pharmacy. Mr. I'helps, the drug
gist, with whom Barbara was on inti-

mate terms, lot reduced her to Lewis
I'rewotl, a young friend of his.

Many times, in the days that fol-

lowed, Barbara found occasion In visit
the pharmacy. And many times Mr.
1'ivs.olt took her to the theater, to the
knowledge of no one but Lewis and
herself.

One evening, when Marie was out,
Barbara asked her new lover Indoors.
It was then that he proposed to her.
Anil It was there she answered, with
an affectation of tremulous love:

"Oh, how unexpected tills Is!"
lie waited happily, falling to per-

ceive I lie revengeful llame In her now
lowered eyes.

"Don't say no," he pleaded.
"Willwill you come next Thursday

for the answer?" she faltered.
"Yes," he promised valiantly, and

went.

The appointed day saw Mr. Prescott
walking buoyantly up V street, the
very springtime of youth In his gait.

At her door he baited. Something
seemed strange. Sweet strains of mu-
sic Hunted. He experienced a burning
sensation.

Suddenly the brown door was throw n
open. A rlood of beautiful music a
picture of pink and white roses and
lilies of the valley clinging white
crepe showers of millions of small
(lakes, blue and pink and white

Lewis hreuthed heavily,
In 1 moment the two brides Bar-

bara and Marie were safely deported
In a grand limousine, and In another
moment 11 lively, full rolce fell upon
tint ears of the baffled spectator Bar-
bara's voice.

"He laugh best" the called smil-
ingly.

"Who laughs last." was Tom Lyons'
hearty conclusion as. smiling gayly,
the happy group drove merrily away.

He Had Been Thinking.
She But don't you believe that two

can live cheaper than one?
He Yes; two men can live mncb

cU'uoer than ouo woman.

DR. F. E. FARRIOR
DENTIST

Olflce Upstairs Over Postoffice

Heppner, Oregon

S. E. NOTSON
ATTOKN E

Office in Court House

HEPPNER, OltEGON

WOODSON & SWEEK
ATTORN E

Masonic Building

HEPPNE-R- , OREGON

DR. A. D. McMURDO
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Telephone 122

Orftce Patterson's Drug Store

HEPPNER, OREGON

DeLUXE ROOMS

Summer Rates
75c & $1.00

Over Case Furniture Co.

Hum. W. Van Voc'or K. R. Butler

Van VACTOR & BUTLER

ATTORN
Bulte 804 First National Bank Bldg.

THE DAU.rcH, OIUMJON.

WATERS & ANDERSON
HKIO INSURANCE

Successors to

C. C. Patterson
HEPPNER, OREOON

mono 3831. We have money to loan

FRED J. BAUER
Agent for Pacific Bldg. & Lan Ass'n

.(Venoral Real Kstale and Insurance..
100 East Second Street

THE DAM ES, OREiiOX

OK IN I DICI'.ST TO THE

LADIES
Fur tlie latest, and liest In

Mil l IM UV, (OICSII'S
mill WOiUEVS WEAK

1

. Ho"

Mrs. LG. Hcrrcn

Ielkhorni
Restaurant
Oi mo in ami look over
din now Imation 111 the
Odd lYllows lmildini;-- ,

where v. mi will liml one
of l ho ln-'t- l equipped
itiuiiuj rooms in eastern
OlOfMMl.

B
H And when ni have in-

spected
n

(he front, come
,hacU an ! lake a look at
our s;init.ii v kitchen.

s
Y(M will he aide to get
quick service at our!
In licit counter.

GOOD MEALS J
AND SERVICE

atl
POPULAR RATES

n
El) CIUNN, lVopr.

WHEAT SI'ORAfiK BINS -- Buy

r'Hftp wliiM Ui")- - JOt) 1,"s'"

rapacity tt'j 1 000 bushels cap.idt?
30, Tuml.uu I.uuiDcr Co.

UNIVERSITYofOREGON

The UNIVERSITY of OREGON
contains:

The College of Literature. Science
and the Arts with 22 departments.

The professional schools of Archi-
tecture and Allied Arts Business
Administration Education Grad-
uate Study Journalism Law-Med- icine

M usic Physical Edu-

cation Sociology Extension.

For a eataloiue or onj? information
voritt The Rejittrar, UniOtTtiti) of
Oregon, Eugene, Oregon. '

The 48th Year Opens September 25, 1923

Send Us Your
and address on a
post card or in a let- -

tci a.iu wc win man
free and postpaid, a sample copy of

Popular Mechanics
MAGAZINE

the most wonderful magazine pub-
lished. 160 pages and 400 pictures
every month, that will entertain
every member of the family.
It contains interesting and Instructive arti-
cles on the Home, Farm, Shop and Office

the newest developments in Radio, Avia-
tion, Automobile and Garage. Each issue
contains something to interest everybody.
We do not employ subscription solicitors so
you will not be urged tosubscribe and you
are not obligating yourself in the least inasking for a free sample copy. We
gladly send it to prospective readers. Ifyou like it you can buy a copy every
month from any newsdealer or send usyour subscription $3.00 for one year.
Popular Mechanics Company
300-21- 4 t Ontaria Straat, CHICAQO, ILL.

Toritlat Mechanic tvildtnt U dtmlcd
xclutittii to tii production of this t

Bl .ua im.yrii lite.II rw

$ 1 00.00 REWARD $ 1 00.00
I will pay the above reward of

$1 00 to any person furnishing me
information that will lead to the ar-

rest and conviction of any person or
persons having in their possession
and holding any sheep bearing my
brand. My brand is a Circle Bar, (a
circle with bar across.)

Dated at Boardman, Oregon, this
7th day of July, 1923.

M. C. MARSHALL,
Utf Boardman, Ore.

DEER SEASON OPEN AS

rsVAL OS AIGUST 20

Salem, Aug. 8. Attorney general
Van Winkle Wednesday prepared an
opinion at th,e request of George
Neuner, district attorney of Douglas
county, in which it is pointed out
that the deer season will open this
year, as in the past, on August 20,
despite the fact that the state game
commission elected to change the
date to September 10.

W. C. Winslow, Salem attorney,
representing a group of valley sports-
men, recently was granted an in-

junction by Circuit Judge Bingham,
restraining the commission from
putting Into effect their order. The
case is now on appeal to the su-- ,

preme court.

GILLIAM & BISBEES

COLUMN

If a McCormack Header is your
choice, buy it now. No McCormack

Headers manufactured since 1922

and there will be no more made. The

Deering will take the place of the

McCormack. We have a few
in stock for this season.

The most economical way to take

care of your grain hay is with a

Rinder. We have both the McCor

mack and Deering.

With such a large crop all over the

Northwest there is likely to be a

shortage of Binder Twine. Buy it

now while we have it in stock. Su

perior Manilla, 650 feet to the pound.

We have a good stock of McCor

mack and Deering extras, also Mal-abl- e

Chain Belting.

We try to have everything neces

sary to rig up for harvest Oils,

Greases, Doubletrees Singletrees,
and a lot of other things and what

we have not got we will get for you.

Come in and see us when you need

anything and we will try to give you

one hundred cents worth for a dollar.

Gilliam & Bisbee

Chic Garden Hat to
Be Summer Favorite

. v

Midsummer will bring tne charm-
ing hat. It Is of mustard-colore- French
horsshair, with a rare flower trim in
green and shrimp.

Ban Placed on Them by Official of
the Post Office Department Is

to Stand.

.American business men frequently
nin up agalast some federal regula-
tion or other which temporarily vexes
them because they feel that It is a
governmental Infringement upon their
ray of doing business, even though the

matter Is generally trivial. They do
not realize that oftentimes this regu-
lation Is for their own advantage or
In the Interest of human welfare.

A good (lustration of this has just
been found by the bureau of foreign
and domestic commerce and the Post
Oflice department, and the explanation
has caused the business concerns in-

terested to agree most heartily that
the federal regulation should stand.

This Illustration was with regard to
the use of green pni-e- r In "window
envelopes," which are now extensively
utilized by American business houses.

A circular, Issued last January by
the office of the third assistant post-
master general, says that "the station-
ery used In window envelopes, or at
least that portion upon which the ad-

dress appears, must be white or, If
colored, of a very light tint or shade.
The use of dark-colore- d stationery Is
not permissible."

The rules and regulations division
of the Post Office department states
that "green Is probably the most diln-cu-

color for the mnll distributors to
handle under the trying conditions
under which they have to work."

HADN'T CAUGHT THE MEANING

Headline Writer Might Have Done
, Better to Have Glanced Over

That Fish Story,

Edwin E. Slosson, director of Sci-
ence service, Washington, tells this
story In the Xew York Herald:

"Those who read anything more of
the newspapers than the large type at
the top of the columns will have ob-

served that copy readers do not always
take the trouble to read the articles
to which they provide headlines. Just
so artists do not rend the stories
which they Illustrate and publishers
do not read their books before writ-
ing the blurb for the slip cover. All
the headline Inventor seems to care
about Is getting rlie proper number of
words In the line without regard to
what the letters mean.

"A few years ago It was discovered
that ponds and streams could be kept
free from wlgglers by breeding min-

nows In them, and that this was a
good way to prevent the growth of the
anopheles mosquitoes which carry the
malarial fever microbe. The informa-
tion was given out to the press by
the United States Fish commission In
an article headed, 'Fish Prevent Ma-

laria.'
'But one editor, finding that this

wa too short for his line and feel-

ing the need of adding a practical
touch, filled out the head so as to
read 'Fish Prevent Malaria: Eat More

Fish.' "

T. C. Kent, professor of mathe-

matics at Oregon Agricultural col-

lege, was a visitor here during the
weVk in the interest of that


